


We invite you to open the Magic Doorway of your own Embodied Power – and 
join the worldwide Womb Awakening Revolution. We have a treasure-chest of 
offerings so you can choose the right path for you. 

~ Womb Awakening Apprenticeship – A 9 Month Online Immersion
~ Womb Awakening Teacher Training  – A 7-Day In-Person Retreat 
~ Womb Awakening Teacher Certification – Graduate as a Practitioner 

Womb Awakening Apprenticeships and Teacher Trainings will take you on a 
deep inner healing journey, awakening your Womb or Hara, opening into your 
true 
Feminine/Masculine Essence, and connecting you back to the Centre of Creation – 
the Universal Womb, so you can birth your true soul gifts.

Welcome to the Womb Awakening Apprenticeship 
& Teacher Training Certification Program
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Are you  CALLED to be a Holy Grail for the Feminine? 

If you choose, this transformational journey will also give you the tools to assist 
others in their Womb Awakening journey, including a certification of qualification 
from the Institute Of Feminine Arts, so you can begin your Sacred Vocation as a 
Spirit Keeper of the Womb. 

We invite you to discover the Grail within you - and birth your essence into the 
world. Every awakened Womb has its own unique Sacred Signature – your 
contribution to the Divine Weaving of this work is incredibly valuable. The wisdom 
of the awakened Womb is the transformative medicine our worlds needs right now. 

Blessings of the Womb to You!

You will also immerse in the secret 
feminine mystery teachings of an 
ancient Womb Cosmology, woven from 
many worldwide cultures, including 
Mayan, Celtic, Tibetan, Buddhist, 
Tantric, Sufi, Egyptian, and 
Gnostic-Christian. By embodying the 
primoridal life-force energy that births 
and animates the universe, you will 
awaken your creative power and come 
back ‘into the flow’. This creative 
energy is known as Holy Spirit, 
Shekinah, Kundalini-Shakti, Tao (or 
Chi), Awen, Seiki, & Dark Matter.

Natalie Zukerman & The Institute Of Feminine Arts
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Starting on the Dark/New Moon in January, for 9 months we journey together in 
a modern-day Moon College studying and experiencing the feminine mysteries 
together to bring healing, vision, ecstasy, embodiment and renewal to our lives. 

Womb Awakening 9 Moon Apprenticeship

The online Apprenticeship is a 1 hour time commitment per day (or whatever 
your schedule allows). You will need internet to download course materials at the 
start of a Wisdom Spiral, but after that you can be offline if you choose.

With hundreds of graduates worldwide, this unique gnostic feminine shamanic 
journey has been described as “Deeply Life Changing” and “Enchanting“.

During this deep, experiential 
immersion we travel through 9 
Wisdom-Spirals of the Womb 
Mysteries – to awaken and embody the 
power of the Divine Creatrix, lived 
fully in our lives, our bodies, our 
sexuality, our relationships, and our 
sacred vocation. 
 

This program is a comprehensive 
education in the Feminine Wisdom 
traditions, providing a nurturing 
modern mystery school environment 
for spiritual initiation, personal healing, 
and sacred vocation. 
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Amongst many threads, we will: 

~ Heal Conception, Gestation and Birth imprints (vital for opening to conscious 
creation, and also to heal our own epigenetic blueprint back to love)

~ Awaken the Mystic Rose of the Womb – journeying through the 8 Sacred 
Gates of the Womb Medicine Wheel to sexually awaken the Divine Woman/Man. 

~ Enter the Temple of the Feminine Arts – studying and experiencing different 
body-prayers and practices from many sacred feminine priestess lineages. 

You will be supported by: 

• Membership to a private, facilitated online Apprenticeship Circle
• Tele-Circles & Podcasts hosted by Natalie Zukerman
• Extensive written, video, and audio materials to support your learning 
• Ceremonies, audio-shamanic journeys, energy transmissions, and rituals 

You will journey through 7 wisdom cycles:

Spiral 1. Voice of the Womb 

Spiral 2. Awakening the Sacred Gates 

Spiral 3. Womb Medicine Wheel

Spiral 4. Moon Blood Mysteries

Spiral 5. Journeying into Erotic Innocence

Spiral 6. Sacred Union Alchemy

Spiral 7. Womb Shamanism ~ 30 days 
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Enter The Temple Of Feminine Arts for a grounded, experiential immer-
sion into the ancient feminine mystery teachings of the Womb, combined with the 
latest alchemical keys for inner rebirth. Learn about the Womb Mysteries and gain 
the sacred tools you need to create deep and sustained transformation, to walk 
the Path of Shakti, and to thrive in your Sacred Vocation as a Spirit Keeper of the 
Womb, offering a feminine Magic Doorway to others on their healing journey.

This beautifully transformative 7-Day Teacher Training retreat can be either for 
your own personal healing or sacred vocation, or to complete your Womb 
Awakening Apprenticeship and become a Certified Womb Awakening Facilitator. 

Womb Awakening –Facilitator Training Retreat
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You will also receive a 130-Page Womb 
Awakening Facilitator Training Manual, 
which is lovingly crafted to cover your extensive-
core curriculum. 

Immerse, Experience, Learn….

~  Learn how to hold space

~  Learn about feminine shamanism 

~  Experience ceremony & rituals

~  Experience sound & movement alchemy 

~  Learn about hypnosis & journeying 

~  Learn about psychology & anatomy 

~  Learn about feminine practices: 
• Tibetan Womb Pulsing
• Seiki Transmission
• Dragon Shakti Breathing  
• Egyptian Grief Ritual 
• Womb Medicine Wheel
• Pelvic Presence 
• Sacred Union Yoga 

In-person retreats are for those who wish to dive deeper, and combine magical, 
experiential and enchanted journeys deep into the feminine dimension of 
consciousness for healing, renewal and awakening, along with study-immersions 
and learning tools to help you anchor, share and teach the work. 
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~ Womb  Awakening 9 Moon Online Apprenticeship

~ Womb Awakening 7-Day In-Person Retreat

~ Descent into the Underworld – 30-Day Online course 

Once you have graduated you will: 

~ Receive a Certificate from the Institute Of Feminine Arts  Moon College.

~ Be listed as a Facilitator on the Institute Of Feminine Arts website.

~ Be eligible to have your Womb Awakening events listed on the website.

~ Be eligible to Facilitate Womb Awakening Retreats & use affiliate links.

~ Have permission to useInstitute Of Feminine Arts Artwork and Flyers

~ Be eligible to enroll on the Womb Awakening Graduate Program 

Become a Certified 
Womb Awakening Facilitator & Mentor

To graduate and become a Certified Womb Awakening Facilitator & 
Mentor requires that you complete the following trainings: 
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The Path of Shakti is laying Rose Petals of possibility at your feet….

Will you join us? 
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About Your Teacher
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Natalie Zukerman is the Founder of The Institute Of-
Feminine Arts and Womb Awakening Australia. Natalie is 
an intuitive Womb Priestess and Spirit Keeper of the Fem-
inine Mysteries. She is a Master Clinical Practiioner, NLP 
Practitioner, Life Coach and holds a Diploma in Modern 
Psychology.

and specialises in Shamanic Healing and journeying in which she has been practicing 
for 20 years, along with many other healing modalities that create profound change 
at the level of the unconscious mind.

Natalie spent 17 years traveling around the world devoting herself to learning from 
various Shamanic Tribes and Elders. Her journeys have taken her to the most remote 
places on earth. She has studied for many years with Nagual “Lujan Matus” & spent 
time in the Sierra Nevada De Santa Marta, Colombia with the Kogi and Arhuacos 
Indians. She has studied yoga & meditation in the Indian Himalayas for 7 years & lived 
amongst the nomads of Tibet and Mongolia. 

Dedicated to her path and in remembering the Sacred Mysteries, she works in 
depth with women whom have suffered through all types of abuse, trauma and fer-
tility issues and is a direct guide to Feminine Empowerment. Devoted to guiding 
women and men in their spiritual growth, healing & awakening the magic of the 
feminine dimension within, and helping to unite the masculine and feminine into sa-
cred union. Natalie has a gift in aligning people with their supreme version of life and 
unraveling their limitations, blockages, and deep core wounds from their past and 
ancestral lineage.
 
www.instituteoffemininearts.org                     
www.wombawakening.com 
 @theinstituteoffemininearts 

Natalie is also a Kahuna Therapist, Chi Nei Tsang therapist
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About Your Guest Facilitators
Ishwari is a spirit keeper of the feminine mysteries 
and has a deep love for earth. She is a teacher with the 
School of Shamanic Womancraft, holding a year long 
journey for women in the Blue Mountains NSW. She 
facilitates workshops and guides clients on Women’s 
Mysteries and Rites of Passage, Womb Awakening, 
Deep Feminine Astrology and Past Life Regression.

Her passion is for the awakening of the Divine Feminine within and for all 
women to remember the ecstacy of being that is our natural birthright. 
@the_alchemy_of_love 
www.thealchemyoflove.com.au

Nikelle Khan is a devoted and passionate dancer liv-
ing an artistic path steeped in rich traditions. Known 
for her intricate dance fusion worldwide, she brings an 
otherworldly presence to her teachings and her perfor-
mances. Since 2002 she has dedicated her life to explor-
ing various ancient Temple dance lineages throughout 
Asia where she had the fortune of studying intensively 
under many great teachers.

Her main focus is upon Taksu and being with subtle intricate movements 
whilst exploring hypnotic states within the dance. Taksu is when the artist 
surrenders to the form of his ir her craft, an artistic inspiration needed to 
truly capture the eyes, minds and hearts of both humans and the divine.  Ni-
kelle is well versed in many other dance styles, including Tribal Fusion, Belly 
dance, Persian dance, Balinese mask dance, Oriental Belly dance, contempo-
rary, Bollywood and Flamenco. To this day she continues to travel the world 
exploring an independant study on ethnology in dance, bridging eastern 
and western stylisations of dance into her own unique fusion. 
wwwnikellekhan.com



Fees & Registration
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Join the Online 9 Moon Apprenticeship:

Exchange: AUD$1999 for the full 9 Moon Apprenticeship
• We also offer 4 partial scholarships per year for those in need.
• You can pay in monthly installments, please note payment plans have a fee.

Visit the website for more information: www.instituteoffemininearts.org

Join an in-person Teacher Training Retreat

Exchange – AUD$3333 depending on location. 
Deposit (non-refundable) AUD$666.

• Monthly payment plans are available
• Please read our refund policy
• Includes tuition, training manual, accommodation, food
• Does not include air travel, travel insurance, or transport to/from venue

Teacher Training retreats are held around the world byThe Institute Of Feminine 
Arts Founder, Natalie Zukerman and Institute Of Feminine Arts Teacher Trainers.

Visit: www.instituteoffemininearts.org/events-retreats/ 

*Note: You can choose to take the online 9 Moon Apprenticeship or in-person 
Facilitator Training separately, you do not have to do both. However to graduate as 
a Certified Womb Awakening Facilitator & Mentor both trainings are required. For 
more information on the Womb Awakening Programs visit the website or email us. 
www.instituteoffemininearts.org   -   Email: instituteoffemininearts@gmail.com 

www.wombawakening.com



“I feel absolutely blessed to have been guided through one of the 
most powerful, potent, love-filled weeks of my life! Nat created 
and held a beautiful. safe container for all of us to explore some 
of our deepest traumas, whilst continually returning us to Love! 
Everything about this retreat was perfectly planned, well executed 
and thought out. I loved the combination between theory, prac-
tical and ceremony. The week felt like one big ritual, a true gift of 
guidance. Infused with Goddess energy, Womb Awakening prac-
tices and sacred sisterhood. I am deeply grateful for this experi-
ence and cannot wait to continue learning from Nat in the future.”

Toyah Hicks, NZ

“The apprenticeship has been the key process in my own em-
bodied awakening and the remembrance of my Sacred purpose. 
Using both science and intuition, this is one of the most transfor-
mative paths available in the world today to bring about radical, 
practical and lasting change, fully engaging in the evolutionary 
shift taking place in human consciousness.. I feel so honoured and 
grateful to have participated in the Facilitator Training, I am forev-
er changed after this retreat and being in the presence of Nat has 
activated a beautiul softness and power within me.”

Nicole Popper Katzender, ITALY

“This work is exactly what I had been dreaming about and more! I 
feel I am finally home. A deep remembering of all the wisdom that 
Natalie shared. The retreat was incredible, we dived into the an-
cient feminine practices. Nat has such deep wisdom and personal 
experience which was so powerful to witness and learn through. 
I am so grateful for both the Apprenticeship and Facilitator Train-
ing. This is such an exciting time in my life and I am so looking 
forward to what unfolds as I walk this priestess path and share the 
wisdom with the world”

Mikala Maloney, AUSTRALIA

Life Changing Testimonials
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instituteoffemininearts@gmail.com

www.theinstituteoffemininearts.org

Contact Email & Website


